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agriculture

The 2013 spring was late and cool 
in North Dakota, but weather 
warmed up during the growing 

season.  The applied seed potato acres 
were 17,815, which was up 200 acres 
from 2011, but 1,700 acres down from 
2012.  North Dakota is a large supplier 
for the red market. The soils in the North 
Dakota provide favorable conditions for 
potatoes with a bright red skin.  The 
largest seed potato acreage is occupied 
by Norland with 5,198 acres.  This is 
similar to the last two years.  Norland is 
an early NDSU variety, well adapted to 
the Mid-West that yields well and gives 
smooth tubers.   The Red Norland strain 
has gained a bit more in popularity be-
cause of its consistency in red color.   

The variety with the largest decline 
in acreage is Russet Burbank with still 
over 900 acre, but down over 1200 acres 
from 2012.  The largest seed potato va-
rieties in North Dakota after Norland 
with over 1000 acres are Dakota Pearl, 

a successful chipping variety from the 
NDSU breeding program, Bannock 
Russet, a processing variety that grow-
ers seem to have learned how to grow 
with the largest increase, the processing 
varieties, Ranger Russet  and Umatilla 
Russet.   Ranger increased and Umatilla 
decreased in acreage since 2012. The 

still popular red variety Red LaSoda is 
the last one with more than 1000 acres.  
Relative new comers are Agata, a yel-

low flesh, Teton Russet for processing 
and the North Dakota clone ND8555-
8R, a promising bright red clone of the 
NDSU breeding program.  
As always much depends on the 

weather the rest of the summer, but po-
tatoes in North Dakota are catching up 
after the late start.  People are looking 
forward to a good marketing season.  
Satisfied customers are the strongest 
marketing success.  North Dakota soils 
do produce well performing seed.  The 
uniform emergence and growth supply 
good yields.  The North Dakota State 
Seed Department provides experienced 
inspectors to the industry.  
A large number of varieties is certi-

fied every year in North Dakota.  The 
list of varieties can be found at www.
ndseed.com, where a list of growers is 
also available.  The mailing address is 
North Dakota State Seed Department, 
PO Box 5257, Fargo, ND 58105.  The 
phone number is 701 231 5400.  e

North Dakota Seed Potatoes
Willem Schrage, ND State Seed Department

North Dakota Seed Potato Inspectors in a low 
generation seed potato field in North Dakota.

North Dakota Certified Seed Potatoes
Contact North Dakota State Seed
Department for more information and a
copy of North Dakota Seed Potato Directory. 
www.ndseed.com (701) 231-5400
P.O. Box 5257 Fargo, ND 58105
Varieties: Russet Burbank, Russet Norkotah, Nor-
lands, many more. Consistent quality and performance.

As the world’s fourth largest 
food crop, potatoes are a 
critical staple for the United 

States’ agricultural industry. Repre-
senting diverse regions and climates, 
potato growers are faced with unique 
conditions and challenges which are 
specific to their own fields. While 
known for their resilience and robust-
ness, potato crops have a fickle grow-
ing process that requires a high degree 
of attentiveness.
Potato growers face many obstacles 

during the growing season. Bio S.I. 
Technology produces microbial prod-
ucts that are used to help combat many 
of those obstacles. Disease suppres-

sion, nutrient availability, stubble di-
gestion, and pest management are key 
areas these products can help with. 

Bio S.I. products do not eliminate 
these issues but they do a great deal 

to help reduce their effect on crops. 
We must start working with our soils 
to promote microbial life so that the 
soils will be able to produce healthy 
vigorous crops that make a profit.   
Microbes are the key to helping re-

move the plant stubble from the pre-
vious crop.  They digest this material 
and recycle the nutrients that you have 
already paid for and make them avail-
able to your next crop. They convert 
all this material into humus which 
is what holds water and nutrients in 
the soil. They provide the only way 
to rebuild the humus (carbon) in your 
fields. Pests are another area that mi-
crobes can help with. The microbes 

Bio S.I. Technology Helps Potato Farmers
Rebuild, Restore, and Renew Profits
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proved. 
Another area that microbes are a 

tremendous benefit is in the nutrient 
arena.  They process or metabolize 

nutrients and make them available to 
your crop.  They help release nutrients 
that are tied up in the soil in forms 

agriculture
help the plant get the nutrients they 
need to be healthy and to increase the 
sugar content of the sap in the plant.  
Many sucking insects can’t metabolize 
this increased sugar and will move on 
to the next field reducing the need for 
pesticides in some cases.  
Healthy root systems get plants off 

to a fast start.  Bio S.I. Ag Formula 
and Bio S.I. Select with Mycorrhizae 
(beneficial fungi) help the plant pro-
duce a tremendous root system which 
improves nutrient uptake. As the mi-
crobes align with the roots they not 
only feed the plant but also help pro-
tect the root system from fusarium, 
rhizoctonia, pythium, and other root 
diseases. They do this by competing 
for space and food in the rhizosphere 
because they work with the plant 
forming an symbiotic relationship 
that is beneficial to both. This activity 
helps to keep pathogens away from 
the roots. You will be able to reduce 
the amount of fungicides over time 
as the microbial community is im-

unavailable to the plant. This activity 
helps the plant utilize nutrients they 
would not normally get in a timely 
fashion for growth and production.  
Many growers have soil issues that 

plague the crop stand like crusting, 
poor water penetration, and hard 
compacted soil. Microbes help reduce 
crusting, open the soil so water can go 
into the soil versus running off, and 
also help to aerate the soil making it 
softer and easier to work. As the mi-
crobes rebuild the humus fraction of 
the soil you will see a reduction in ir-
rigation needs and this is becoming a 
critical issue all over the country.  
Products produced by Bio S.I. Tech-

nology are all natural, non-manure 
based, and are soil borne.  They work 
naturally to help plants get the nutri-
ents they need in exchange for sugars 
from the plant.  So they work together 
to improve quality and vigor of the 
plant.  
For more information see our web 

site:  www.biositechnology.com  e
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Evergreen Implement has served 
production agriculture, as a 
John Deere dealer, in the Co-

lumbia Basin (Eastern WA), since 1966. 
We share our customer’s pride in our 
region’s transformation from sagebrush 
to highly productive farmland with four 
stores located in Othello, Moses Lake, 
Coulee City and Ritzville. Additionally 
we carry the IMANTS spader, a one-
pass cultivator, and the Krone BigPak 
baler, which produces the heaviest large 
square bales.
Eastern Washington produces the high-

est yield per acre of potatoes in the 
world, and 20 percent of all U.S. pota-
toes. Commercial growers plan more 
than 160,000 acres annually producing 
an average of 35 tones per acre, twice as 
much as the average yield in any other 
state. This is due to the abundant water 
provided by the Gran Coulee Dan, the 
long growing season, rich volcanic soil, 
and climate conditions.
We at Evergreen Implement saw the 

continued expansion of the potato in-
dustry and readied ourselves to become 
the leading  potato equipment dealer 

in the State of Washington.  In the late 
1990’s we were instrumental in working 
with Lockwood to develop the Airecup 
Planter.  Since then we have grown our 
potato business to include Milestone, 
Harriston/Mayo and Spudnik/Grimme.  
We recently moved our Pasco, WA pota-
to equipment warehouse into the former 
Spudnik facility and expanded our reach 
to Northeastern Oregon. We have potato 
equipment specialists in sales, parts and 
service.

Because we are a John Deere dealer-
ship, we can also provide Precision 
Farming services for the potato equip-
ment including Active Implement Steer-
ing, which causes the implement steer-
ing mechanism and tractor to operate 
on the same guidance path in straight, 
circle and curve track modes. This helps 
in reducing the bruising of the potatoes 
during harvest.
Check out our website at www.eiijd.

com or call us at 800-572-0391.  e

Evergreen Implement Expands
its Potato Equipment Services

800-572-0391
potatoes.eiijd.com

The Place to Go for Potato Equipment
Sales   Parts   Service

New & Used Potato Equipment
All Makes and Models

Contact the Experts!
Travis Chlarson, Sales.....................................................509-750-4747
Gary Hoffer, Sales...........................................................509-331-6160
Parts...................................................................................800-572-0391
Blake Hatch,  Integrated Solutions..............................509-760-0137

(Contact Blake for Active Implement Steering for Your Potato Equipment)
Check Out Our New Facility in Pasco, WA

5802 N Industrial Way, Suite D
Pasco, WA 99301
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Certified seed potato and com-
mercial growers alike from 
throughout the United States 

know they can expect extremely high 
quality, clean and disease-free seed 
from Montana. Montana seed potato 
producers have the luxury of the best 
geographical isolation in the United 
States.  Montana’s seed potatoes are 
produced in mountain valleys with 
virtually no commercial production. 
Relatively cool growing conditions in 
the secluded mountain valleys result in 

reduced insect pressure and the arid en-
vironment limits the spread of diseases.  
The excellent quality of Montana Seed 
Potatoes is backed by the most rigorous 
testing and inspection standards in the 
country.  All potatoes certified as seed 
originate from in vitro plantlets pro-
duced by the MSU Seed Potato Certi-
fication tissue culture program. No out-
of-state potatoes are allowed to be used 
as seed stock for seed certified in MT.  
During the summer growing season, 
all early generation potatoes are 100% 

tested for virus-
es PVX, PVY and 
PVY, and all Gen-
eration 2 potatoes are 
tested for PVA and PVY.  M a n y 
growers also choose to have their gen-
eration 3 and 4 crops virus tested.  After 
harvest, samples are collected from all 
Montana seed fields and make the voy-
age to Hawaii where they are grown 
out in the winter post-harvest test.  Ap-
proximately 40 days after planting, all 

Montana Seed Potatoes

Continued on page 35



The Lenco Self-Propelled “Air-
head” Potato Harvester has rev-
olutionized the way potatoes are 

harvested. Advanced Farm Equipment’s 
ongoing commitment to research and 
development contributes to their reputa-
tion as an innovative, forward-thinking 
organization.
They’ve listened to the needs of their 

customers and integrated their custom-
ers’ suggestions into their design and 
manufacturing process. Together, they 
are making tremendous strides in pro-
ductivity, efficiency and reliability
Centrally located in Michigan, Ad-

vanced Farm Equipment, LLC is the 
proud manufacturer of Lenco Potato 
Harvesting Equipment. They manufac-
turer 3, 4 & 6 Row Self Propelled Potato 
Harvesters, 4 & 6 Row Pull Type Potato 
Windrowers, 4, 6 & 8 Row Self Pro-
pelled Potato Windrowers, and 4 Row 
Pull Type Air Head Harvesters.
All of their Lenco Self Propelled 

Harvesters and Windrowers and Pull 
Type Harvesters and Windrowers are 
hydraulically driven and controlled 
from the comfort of the cab. Their 
harvesters and windrowers maneuver 
in adverse harvesting conditions, and 
are custom built to meet customer 
specifications.
Advanced Farm Equipment’s potato 

harvesters are available in many confi-
gurations, such as:
• 3, 4, or 6 row
• 30”, 34” or 36” row spacing
• Any chain configuration
• Many options to meet your needs
• 350hp or 450hp Cummins or John 
Deere engines
• 4-wheel drive
• 4-wheel steering
• Multiple tire options.
Advanced Farm Equipment now also 

offers more vacuum with less RPM, 
larger diameter fan, and larger intake.
Their self-propelled potato harvester 

also reduces fatigue, improves quality 
and increases production. Their Lenco 
Airhead potato harvester features:
• 40”, 50” or 65” Air separation
• Optimum visibility of product flow
• Low conveyor inclines, requires no 
flights
• John Deere cab with buddy seat and 
controls
• Chain speed control and reversing 
from the operator’s seat
• Direct drive gear boxes
• Reversing valves
• Complete harvester hydraulically pow-
ered, protected and controlled
• 3-position bulkloader, pivots, raises 
and hinges for reduced potato bruising.
Advanced Farm Equipment offers a 

large selection of wear parts and on-site 
service for our Lenco Potato Harvesting 
equipment.
989-268-5711 or Toll Free: 877-287-

5711, or visit their website at www.
lenco-harvesters.com e

Advanced Farm Equipment
Leading the Way in Potato Harvesting
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Company, Inc.

Super Edge 
Auger Flighting for

combine, transport, mixer & grain cart.
We ship flighting mounted or unmounted

Custom Machine and Fabrication

Computerized Balancing Available
Supporting parts plus Pipe, Tube & Shaft and more

Whether you need to patch your auger or require
Total replacement

Egbers Flighting Company, Inc.
Your One-Stop-Shop for your replacement needs

www.egbersflighting.com

“ T h e r e 
just isn’t 
e n o u g h 

w e  c a n 
say about the 

Super Edge Auger 
Flighting” says Doug Egbers, owner of 
Egbers Flighting Company, Inc. The Super 
Edge is created in the rolling process. This 
is a cold rolling process so the steel is not 
heat treated. “This lets the steel retain its 
strength,” states Doug.
Because of how the flighting is made, 

the outside edge is thicker than your 
common market flighting, or “plain 
flighting,” as they call it. Super Edge 
Auger Flighting has an outside edge 
that is approximately 50% thicker. It 

gives longer wear and longer life of 
the auger.
And Egbers knows their augers. Their 

repair and fabrication division has years 
of experience in re-flighting and balancing 
auger sections. “It just makes good sense 
to replace the auger flighting instead of 
buying a new auger section.” Confirms 
Doug, “New auger sections can be pricey 
and the Super Edge Auger Flighting is 
priced to sell.” Along with their repairs 
Egbers offers a wide assortment of 
replacement parts and tubing. They have 
your basic inside tubing, pipe, rolled 
tube for grain cart unloading augers all 
the way up to 40 ft. lengths for transport 
augers. “We’ve always thought freight 
and shipping different replacement 

parts from different sources can create a 
problem for our customers, and we can 
ship pretty much all the replacement parts 
a customer needs from here,” Doug says. 
“That way all your parts come from one 
location instead of several.”
A newer service for Egbers is their 

ability to balance combine rotors. “We’re 
always looking for new products and 
services for our customers. These rotors 
can be balanced at a fraction of what a 
new one costs,” says Doug.
All in all, Egbers supports a great team 

for sales and repairs. They’re your One-
Stop-Shop for your replacement needs, 
and they’re farmer friendly! Call them 
at 800-462-2588 or check them out on 
the web at www.egbersflighting.com. e

Egbers on
Super Edge
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SEA MINERALS FA works as a 
soil fertility supplement that re-
mineralizes the soil. It comes 

from processing very clean sea water 
and contains 85 or more minerals and 
trace minerals in the same proportions 
that those same minerals occur in the 
blood of healthy animals. All of our soils 
are terribly deficient in these minerals.
In addition to the positive impact sea 

minerals have on the plants and land, it 
is a much less expensive alternative to 
commercial fertilizer. The farmer can 
fertilize an acre for $6 per application 
with a suggestion of 3 applications per 
year for $18/acre/year. It is applied as a 
foliar spray on green plants.  Not only is 
it a cheaper method, but Sea Minerals FA 
has a lasting positive effect on the mi-
crobes in the soil. With using commer-
cial fertilizer, microbes are destroyed in 
the soil. Sea mineral nutrients stay in the 
soil from year to year and build and en-
hance the soil. SEA MINERALS FA can 
be used without any other fertilizer with 
good results. It can also be mixed with 
other ingredients, such as weed killers 
or fertilizer in the sprayer.
Sea Minerals FA also makes great free-

choice mineral for cattle. Cows will 
consume one pound per month on av-
erage. They will not require any other 
mineral or salt for a savings of over 
50%. It has been shown to decrease cell 
count in dairy cattle. It plays a key role 
in producing better quality milk and 
butcher beef. The cows and calves stay 
healthier
Check the website www.SeaMiner-

alsFA.com for 2010 field trial results 
or call Rocky Springs Ranch 800-967-
0452 for your nearest distributor. e

Fertilize-Big 
Yields AND 
Low Cost
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Yellow Creek Realty is a real 
estate company who has been 
actively involved in the land 

business since 1977. As the number one 
land real estate company in Northeast-
ern Missouri, they’ve been serving the 
needs of their clients for over 36 years.
Yellow Creek Realty specializes in 

farm and ranch sales, hunting/recre-
ational land and investment properties 
with listings throughout the Central 
United States. Investment properties 
are their specialty – from CRP and row 

crop to cattle ranches and recreational 
hunting retreats. Building sites, hunt-
ing tracts, large ranches, residential 
properties – they have the experience 
you need when and where you need it 
most.
Whether your property is large or 

small they're committed to assisting 
you with your real estate needs. They 
are dedicated to providing the real es-
tate business with honesty and integ-
rity. With today's stock market being 
unstable it makes for the perfect op-

portunity to invest in land – a market 
which hasn't depreciated. It is also an 
optimal time to list your property due 
to the influx of buyers.
For more information, contact Yel-

low Creek Realty – North Missouri’s 
Number One Real Estate Company. 
For the property you desire, visit their 
website at www.yellowcreekrealty.com 
and search their listings. You can also 
call their Broker, Robert Long, direct at 
660-626-6575, or their lead salesperson, 
Kristen Breuer, at 660-341-4719.  e

Yellow Creek Realty
“Our Experience Is Your Advantage”

Since 1983, the Molstad brothers 
Stan & Steve have owned and 
operated Colby Canvas Company 

(previously Colby Supply & Manufactur-
ing, opened in 1927) out of Colby, Kansas. 
They have been operating a steady busi-
ness manufacturing custom covers and 
tarps for farmers and ranchers throughout 
the country and abroad. At Colby Canvas, 
they design and construct high-quality 
canvas products to fit your custom specifi-
cations. They specialize in roll-over truck 
and grain cart tarps, windshield covers for 
agricultural equipment, covers for grain 
drills and corn planters, as well as oversize 
load banners and warning flags. 
Recently, they found a new venture 

for their ever-growing business:  wind-
walls for freestall barns. With all the 

dairies popping up in the western half of 
Kansas, they saw a need to produce new 
or replacement vinyl wind-walls for the 
freestall dairy barns. These wind-walls 
can be manufactured to fit any size or 
type of barn to suit your needs. Another 
new product the company is installing 
on grain trailers is electric tarp systems 
that allow you to open and close your 
tarp system with one quick touch of a 
button. These dual electric arms provide 
ultimate wind protection for your tarp 
by keeping constant tension from the 
front to the rear of your trailer while the 
tarp system is opening and closing. 
For more information about any of 

the products they manufacture, call 
800.333.5791 or visit their website 
www.colbycanvas.com e

Colby Canvas Company
86 Years of Custom Covers and Tarps…
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 PULASKI CO, KY 113.6 acres. Gorgeous developed property. 
Over a mile of Cumberland Lake Frontage. Asking $1,895,000.

 SULLIVAN CO, MO 755 Acres m/L, 135 acres row crop @ 
$150/acre, 130 acres CRP. Hunting lease available. $50,000 plus 
income/yr. Cabin sleeps 12, 2 baths. 399 acres WRP, unbeatable 
duck goose, deer, turkey hunting. $1,595 per acre.

 SULLIVAN CO, MO 212 acres. 80 acres CRP, pasture, nice
modular home, metal barn, blacktop location. $1,650 per acre.

 TEXAS CO, MO 250 acres m/L. Scenic South Central MO. 
Seasonal creek, beautiful bluffs and rolling hills, Perfect getaway. 
$1,250 per acre.

 NORTHERN MO 1040 acres, 900 tillable, upland, grain storage, 
close by 1575 acres. Northern MO $4,495/acre. 1350 tillable, 
good location, contiguous. $4,250 per acre.

 N. CENTRAL, MS 1175 acres, 1120 tillable, 15 wells, electric 
pumps. Some with financing. $2,800 per acre.

 EAST COAST 14,600 acres, 14300 tillable undeveloped
extraordinary, opportunity. $42 mil - 12% return.

 N.CENTRAL, MO 400 acres prime bottom land. None better. 
$7,500 per acre.

“Our Experience is Your Advantage”
www.yellowcreekrealty.com 

 
Milan, Missouri 63556

yellowck@windstream.net

North Missouri’s #1 Real Estate Company
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The snow plow, trailer and truck 
accessory dealer, Toppers Plus 
Inc., acquired the Back Drag 

Snow company from Total Enterpris-
es LLC in 2011. With over 27 years 
in the snow plow industry, Toppers 
Plus knows snows. After acquiring 
the company, Toppers Plus has made 
some changes to the blades to make 
them more universal and easier to 

ship. With dealers currently being set 
up across the country, Toppers Plus is 
looking to expand this amazing prod-
uct.  
Back drags are a piece of metal that 
is attached to the backside of the cut-
ting edge on your snowplow. The Back 
Drag is made of 3/8 in. thick steel. It 
is effortlessly installed in no time with 
only 8 bolts and pre set holes for Hini-
ker and Boss snowplows steel and poly 
blades. The Back Drag is the heaviest 
duty steel back drag blade on the mar-
ket.   
Back drags are available for various 
models of Hiniker and Boss snowplows.  

This edge makes quick work of clear-
ing snow away from garage or overhead 
doors and other tight areas. With the 
Back Drag many snow plow drivers are 
finding that it helps increase their profits 
and saves them a lot of time and effort.  
The Back Drag cuts the number of times 
you need to go over the same spot by 
half, saving you time and money. Plow 
drivers are also finding that their cus-
tomers are more satisfied with the faster, 
cleaner results.
Watch for this amazing product to show 
up at your local snow plow dealer soon, 
or go to www.backdragsnow.com to see 
this innovative product.  e

Back Drag Snow

American Energy Systems, has 
been leading the hearth indus-
try in automated 

solid fuel combustion 
technology for over 35 
years At American En-
ergy Systems, we do 
more than just manu-
facturer MagnuM and 
Country Flame Wood, 
Wood Pellet, Corn and 
Flex-fuel appliances; 
we’re providing solu-
tions to global energy 
shortages.  
Preserving our natural 

resources and benefit-
ing from our plentiful 
Biomass and agricultural renewable 
fuels has become a necessity. By doing 
this we are ensuring a healthy outlook 
for future generations and promoting the 
use of “home grown” fuels. 
MagnuM and Country Flame owners 

appreciate having a choice of modern 
cabinet designs, which offer a European 
look or our proven traditional Eastern 
styling! The large Ceramic Glass view-
ing area brings the fire to life while 
having a peaceful and calming effect. 
Advanced easy to use electronic control 
center allows you to choose between 
multiple heat ranges, thermostatic 
operation and optional auto ignition. 
American Energy Systems offers you a 

wide variety of Wood burning Stoves, 
Fireplace Inserts and build in Fireplac-

es along with automated 
Flex-fuel / Wood Pellet 
/ Corn / Agri-fuel appli-
ances including forced-
air Furnaces, Boilers, 
pedestal and leg Stoves 
and Fireplace Inserts. 
MagnuM and Country 

Flame owners have en-
joyed years of substantial 
return on their investment 
in renewable heating. An 
average home would use 
about $600 worth of Bio-

mass/Corn or Flex-fuel each 
heating season, burning about 

35 lbs of flex- fuel per day, com-
pared to the average fossil fuel cost of 
about $2,000.  That’s more than 60% sav-
ings on the average home heating bill.
Our mission for the past 35 years 

has not changed, we will continue to 
manufacture high quality, state of the 
art renewable energy solutions to eco-
nomically heat your home and business, 
save our precious resources, enjoy the 
romantic side of life and have a safe, 
comfortable warm setting for you and 
your family all while putting money 
back into YOUR pocket.
Decide today, to be a part of the solution, 

visit our website www.magnumheat.com 
or give us a call at 1-800-495-3196. e

MagnuM Heat

Reservoir Ranch: This 275 cow ranch 
puts up 2,000 ton of quality hay using 4 piv-
ots (1 new) and side rolls. The large reservoir 
is used for irrigation and attracts a lot of 
waterfowl. A large spring supplies irrigation 
water, and is home for large trout. The ranch 
fronts HWY 91 and Interstate 15 only 8 miles 
north of Dillon, MT

King Ranch: This ranch has 3,100 contigu-
ous deeded acres, farms 1,200 acres(could 
farm more), and summers 200 cows.  The 
6,100 sq ft executive 6 bedroom home has 
outstanding views of the Beartooth and Crazy 
Mountains. The King Ranch is 20 miles NW of 
Billings, MT. Call Jeff Klaus at 406-855-1081

Montana - Wyoming West
P.O. Box 578 | Laurel, MT

406-628-2341
www.montwyowest.com
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2013 marks U.S. Custom Har-
vesters’ 30th anniversary. The 
organization began in May 1983 

with a few harvesters around a table 
discussing issues the industry was up 
against at the time and the need for a 
strong voice. The idea quickly turned 
into reality and continues to gain rec-
ognition among other agricultural en-
tities. U.S. Custom Harvesters, Inc. is 
the only national association working 
for the custom harvesting industry and 
provides more than just a resource for 
the custom harvester.
 Equipment failures, labor shortages 

and inclement weather don’t real-
ize the harvest can’t wait. A custom 
harvester can relieve the stress of the 

most anticipated stage of a plants life-
cycle for the farmer. By providing the 
equipment and the necessary labor, 

the custom harvester is able to harvest 
the crops in a professional and timely 
manner.

U.S. Custom Harvesters, Inc. serves 
as a strong link between harvesters, 
the farmers they serve and businesses 
they work with. We provide a powerful 
voice for our industry to Local, State 
and Federal Government agencies. We 
help create that community through 
our monthly newsletter, our website 
(uschi.com), our Facebook page, and 
even our twitter (@tweets_USCHI). 
Whether you’re looking for a forage 

or a grain harvester, a call or email to 
the office can help you find someone 
willing to be there at your most cru-
cial time of the year. Please be sure 
to visit our website for more informa-
tion or call 620-664-6297 if you have 
questions. e

Are you aware there is another
option available to the farmer
at harvest time?

Our Mission
 Represent and promote the harvesting industry
 Positively influence government and regulatory agencies
 Enhance relationships between custom harvesters, clients

   and service providers to industry, and general public
 Manage the changing landscape within the industry
 Enhance profitability of custom harvesters and their customers

For membership information or to find a harvester near you: 

620-664-6297
www.uschi.com

U.S. CUSTOM HARVESTERS

WE HARVEST THE CROPS
THAT FEED THE WORLD

Steve’s Welding & Repair

steveswelding@midstatesd.net

Continuous Panels - Call for prices
20 ft sections - all clips and splices included

Come in and view our expanding selection of bearings,
sprockets, chain, bushing, etc.

Think of us for all your repair needs during harvest
season and all year long.

www.stevesweldingrepair.com
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The Industrial Maid T 3000 
series air cleaners have been 
used in hundreds of farm 

shops, implement repair and diesel 
repair shops to control welding smoke 
and fumes, grinding dust, nuisance 
dusts and diesel smoke.

This simple, yet effective air filtration 
system can be chain hung and uses two 
stages of filtration to separate dust, 

Keep your
farm shop clean!

fumes and particles. You do not have to 
exhaust air, so your heat remains inside. 
The Merv 8 (45%) pleated pre-filters 
take out the larger particles and then the 
multi-pocket Merv 15 (95%) main bag 
filters take out the very fine particles. 
The units are built in SE Nebraska, have 
a three year warranty and Industrial Maid 
offers an unconditional performance 
guarantee. 

Keep your farm shop clean and safe. 
Protect the large investment you have 
made in the structure and your farm 
equipment.
Product Specifications:
• CFM: 3,000
• Motor: ¾ HP 115/230/1/60
• Blower: 10 x 10 forward curved
   blower direct drive
• Dimensions: 25” H x 72” L x 25” D
• Weight: 170 lbs
• Filters: (2) 4” pleated prefilters Merv 8
  (2) Merv 15 bag filters
For more information, contact Industrial 

Maid at 1-877-624-3247, or email Jeff 
Zvolanek at jzvolanek@industrial-maid.
com  e
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The best way to protect your seed 
investment, increase yield po-
tential and maximize ROI is to 

deliver intact seed to the field. With its 
poly-cupped flighting, the Travis Seed 
Cart from HitchDoc gently and quickly 
tends seed to ensure safer delivery with 
less damage.  
In a recent Ohio State University study, 

poly-cupped flighting delivered 99.62% 
intact seed — 5 times better than steel. 
More importantly, the study proves that 
the poly-cupped flighting on the Travis 
Seed Cart offers dramatically improved 
germination compared to belt convey-
ors, brush and steel augers. Poly cup 
resulted in a mere 1.5% decrease in ger-
mination vs. 5.9% for belt systems and 
6.7% for auger designs. Safer, gentler 
poly-cupped flighting with the Travis 
Seed Cart means more yield potential 
from every field!

What’s more, customers claim the Tra-
vis Seed Cart is “built like a tank” with 
heavy-duty construction and durability 
that outlasts competitive units. Sturdy 
rubber torsion axles, reliable Honda 
engines, electric brakes, and a self-con-
tained hydraulic system provide lasting, 
dependable performance for many acres 
over several seasons.
Now available in standard trailer 2, 4, 

and 6 center flow seed box units, 2 and 
4 box skid models, two sizes of bulk 
seed units and 4 and 6 box gooseneck 
models. All models feature hydraulic 
fold poly-cupped flighting with 3-stage 
telescoping downspout and wireless 
flow control.
An industry-best 40-degree slope al-

lows for absolute cleanout of hoppers 
— no cross contamination concerns! 
Carry several varieties to the field and 
use the slide gate to change seed on the 

fly. The Travis Seed Cart by HitchDoc 
provides a premium, proven product 
that’s tough enough to outlast other 
units, yet safer on your seed to maxi-
mize germination for optimal yield and 
profit potential.
HitchDoc is based in Jackson, Minne-

sota in a high tech 168,000 square-foot 
manufacturing facility and is a sophis-
ticated contract manufacturer of premi-
um-quality product innovations in the 
agriculture, consumer, and light indus-
trial equipment markets. HitchDoc has a 
reputation of being a leader in the design 
and manufacturing of motorcycle hitch-
es, 3 pt. commercial snow blowers, skid 
steer snow blowers, fuel carts, hydraulic 
spreaders, among other products.
For product details, please visit www.

hitchdoc.com or contact the HitchDoc 
sales department at 1-800-446-8222 for 
dealer inquiries and customer requests. e 

HitchDoc

Machine Service, Inc. a steel 
fabrication business owned 
and operated by Jay and Jane 

Luthi, located in East- Central Kansas at 
Madison, is continuing to provide quali-
ty products for the ag industry. The ven-
ture into the overhead storage business 
began with a request and has continued 
to grow, building upon that same desire, 
“To meet the customer’s needs”.
Machine Service, Inc. sells a line of 

Overhead Bins with capacities rang-
ing from 14-60 ton to 550-2200 bush-

Machine Service, Inc.
els. The bins are designed for any dry, 
flowable material such as seed, feed, 
or range cubes; but also accommodates 
heavier weight materials such as fertil-
izer, mineral, sand, or cement. Features 
include: a ground operated top door, 
external as well as internal ladders, ex-
ternal ribs to prevent side bowing and 
to allow for interior freedom of material 
flow, 42 degree slope on top for com-
plete fill and 48 degree slope on hopper 
for good clean out. All bins are prime 
coated inside, primed and painted white 

outside for years of neat appearance.
Some operators have the same re-

quests, but many operations approach 
their grain and feed handling differ-
ently. Therefore bins are made when 
ordered to allow for customization. Any 
structure can be divided into 2, 3 or 4 
compartments. The customer know his 
needs best and thus the options on each 
bin are open to the customer’s request. 
For more information, call or write to 
Machine Service, Inc. at 3430 EE Road, 
Gridley, KS 66852, 620-427-4200. e

Stops Rotor Loss in ALL John 
Deere STS & “S” series com-
bines.  One concave system that 

will thrash all crops with just the add-
ing or removing a cover plate that is 
included. You can thrash and separate 
corn 20 to 300 Bu (both wet & Dry) hav-
ing the cleanest sample, and the fastest 
groundspeed you have ever experienced 
with zero rotor loss. You can thrash and 
separate soybeans (green stem of dry) 
with no rotor loss. Thrash and separate 

The ‘RPR’ Thrashing/Separating System Is A Brand New Product!
wheat with an excellent sample with NO 
rotor loss. With the cover plates on you 
can thrash 60 Bu  popcorn with a twelve 
row head in a 9870 with an excellent test. 
We have thrashed 5 foot tall rye grass, no 
losses. I have thrashed 300 Bu corn, with 
a 16 row head, 18% moisture, 5300 Bu 
per hour, at 4 & 1/2 MPH with no loss. 
This comes out to 1.477 Bu per second.
The concave is made of 1” round bars 

that have a restricted flow notch with 
progressive open bar spacing. Where 

the crops comes in the spacing is 7/8 “ 
on the right side and 1&1/8” opening on 
the left side. This lets crop separate in 
the thrashing area and not travel to the 
back separating area.
The RPR Thrashing/Separating Con-

cave System was proto typed in 2011, 
sold to limited number of customers in 
2012, and is now available to everyone.
C M Welding Inc. (cmweldinginc.com)  

Frankfort, IN 765-258-4024 ask for Don-
nie. e
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equipment

Overhead bulk bins 
available in any
design, size, and
configuration. Built 
for your specific
needs. Standard
units 14-54 ton,
larger units also
available.

 
Visit our website
or call us today!

Machine
Service Inc.
(620) 427-4200
3430 E.E. Road

Gridley, KS 66852

www.machineserviceinc.com
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A new standard has been set by 
PowerLift Hydraulic Doors for 
the Hydraulic Door industry. 

As of July 1, 2012, PowerLift Hydraulic 
Doors, announced that they will pro-
vide a lifetime door structural warranty 
on new doors for Agriculture, Aviation, 
Commercial and Industrial industries. 
Only PowerLift, with their corporate of-
fice in Lake Benton Minnesota and local 
partnership locations throughout Ameri-
ca’s Heartland, will warrant their door’s 
structure to last for the lifetime of the 
building. Minnesota’s oldest commer-

cial hydraulic door manufacturer, Pow-
erLift’s door strength and quality has 
proven itself over the past twenty some 
years and stands alone as the only com-
pany to offer a guarantee of this mag-
nitude. PowerLift Doors offers the only 
hydraulic door and framework in the in-
dustry that is totally welded together, top 
to bottom to form one piece and without 
requiring bolting field assembly. To as-
sure proper installation and customer 
peace of mind, experienced company 
specialists add to the guarantee by in-
stalling every door. Each door is custom 

designed and fabricated to exact build-
ings measurements and specifications 
insuring a great fit and providing solid 
weather seals in all regions of the coun-
try. With thousands of doors installed, 
PowerLift stands alone with its commit-
ment to quality, customer service and 
now a lifetime warranty. 
Contact Powerlift Hydraulic Doors for 

the door built to last a lifetime, 507-368-
9500, info@powerliftdoors.com or visit 
our website www.powerliftdoors.com  
for one of our  many partner locations 
near you. e

PowerLift Hydraulic Doors

The Kaler Farms Corn Stalk 
Guide was developed after Joel 
Kaler watched cobs fall away 

from the corn head, leaving valuable 
corn on the ground. “A simple solution 
to an aggravating problem” was Joel’s 
goal.
This aftermarket product is attached 

to the corn snout above the front of the 
idler chain and sprocket to guide the corn 
stalk past them, enabling the corn to be 
grabbed closer to the deck plate.  This 
means that the corn stalk is not being 
jerked or shook too early, causing it to 
fall to the ground. The Corn Stalk Guide 
also allows operators to maneuver head-
lands, corners, and not-so-straight rows 
without having to be directly on the row. 
Another benefit, according to Kaler, is 
that the operator can now go faster than 
2-3 mph. He has actually combined at 

7 mph with the Corn Stalk Guide. One 
operator that owns a set of Corn Stalk 
Guides said the Guides “help eliminate 
operator fatigue.”

Other benefits seen by Kaler and other 
owners include less volunteer corn and 

less wear on the poly snouts. Since us-
ing the Corn Stalk Guide, Joel has noted 
that he has not sprayed for volunteer 
corn in his soybeans for three years.  
Jaci Kaler, Joel’s wife, also noted that 
she has not needed to chop corn stalks 
by hand in the navy beans for at least 
5 years. And, the UHMW (ultra-high 
molecular weight) plastic has benefit-
ted the farmer by protecting the poly 
snouts. Since poly snouts are made of 
lighter plastic they tend to wear faster.  
Because the Corn Stalk Guide is made 
from virgin UHMW plastic, they will 
outlast the snout.
“The Corn Stalk Guide is an aftermar-

ket product every owner of poly snouts 
needs,” stated Kaler. Interested farmers 
can contact Kaler Farms at kalerfarms@
gmail.com or visit their website www.
kalerfarms.com e

Kaler Farms

At Boyd Ag, we provide service 
to farmers, custom applicators, 
dealers and any individual that 

need help meeting their used equipment 
needs. Our goal is to match up the right 
equipment for the job each customer re-
quires.
We have been in the sprayer and applica-

tion business since 1973 and will share our 
vast knowledge with our prospects. Should 
you need to get rid of any equipment, there 

is no fee for us to list it for you.
We discovered a need for aftermarket 

for aluminum booms and boom exten-
sions. Even though we started out fo-
cusing on the John Deere sprayers, our 
aluminum boom kits can fit many mod-
els. Being lighter and more durable, the 
longer aluminum booms lead to better 
performance and increased productivity, 
producing better profits for the user. For 
more information, contact Boyd Ag at 

Boyd Ag

800-637-7884 or find us on the web at 
boydag.com e
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FULL BOYD BOOMS™ 
60’, 80’, 90’, 100’, 120’ & 132’ 

 

BOYD BOOM™ EXTENSIONS 
 

Extend your John Deere Boom to 120’ or 132’ 
Also Now Available:  

John Deere Replacement Aluminum Extensions:  
60/90’, 60/100’ and 60/108’ 

 

(800) 637-7884 ●  ronboyd@boydag.com 

 

 
 

VISIT  WWW.BOYDAG.COM TO VIEW OUR COMPLETE LISTINGS OF OUR USED EQUIPMENT  
ROW CROP SPRAYERS ● DRY AIR SPREADERS ● DRY AND LIQUID BLENDERS ● PULL TYPE SPREADERS ● DRY SPINNER SPREADERS & CHASSIS  

LIQUID FLOATERS ● TENDERS ● PULL TYPE SPRAYERS ● MISCELLANEOUS ● USED BOOMS 

TO VIEW MORE INFORMATION ON OUR BOOMS AND EXTENSIONS PLEASE VISIT:  WWW.SUPERSPRAYBOOMS.COM 

120’ Boyd Boom ™ Extensions 

 All American Hardware 
 All Armor Coat™ Hardware is highly corrosion resistant 
 The Primary’s & Secondary’s sections of the boom have a lower tubing that is 

integrated (ribbed) which adds additional strength 
 All aluminum Pivot Holes have 3/16 Stainless Steel sleeve inserts that make 

them more durable 
 3 Way Pivoting Breakaway System allows for dual attachment points 
 Large Rod Ends at pivot points increase the structure of the boom      
 Dual lift lug plates for lift cylinders 
 Extra Reinforcement Gussets help eliminate the cracking  
 Extra Structural Reinforcement cross sections on all large booms   (120’ & 132’)                             

Aluminum Boom Extensions are made to extend your 90' or 
100’ Boom to 120' (JD 4720, 4730 or 4830) 
 

Extend your 120’ to 132’ (JD 4900 Series Only) 
 

Replacement Hydraulic Cylinder w/ 3 ½” bore creates a 
smoother performance in fold 
 

Our breakaway, which is 8'5", has a three way breakaway;         
up, back and forward 

 

Coming Soon! Fall 2013: 150’ Telescopic Boyd Boom™ 
Able to Spray from 80’ to 150’ 
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TOLL FREE: 1-877-525-2875

Ask about our special package deal for IH 5 yr. warranty 
Torque Amplifiers & related parts. 50 yrs. experience on 

Hyd. & Mech. TA’s

REBUILD                            EXCHANGE

After carefully listening to cus-
tomers who were disappointed 
with the performance or lack 

of features in ATV sprayers available, 
C&R Supply set out to design a series of 
sprayer to meet their needs.
 “Instead of taking an off the shelf 

tank and attaching features, we needed 
to get all the input we could from cus-
tomers and ATV manufacturers”, said 

product manager Dusty Miller. “With 
a good vision of what features and op-
tions were required, it became obvious 
that a completely new tank design was 
needed”.
The EZ ATV Sprayer was designed 

with the operator in mind for ease of 
operation and functional ability and 
safety.  With the sleek design brings the 
weight forward and more to a center 

C&R Supply, Inc.  Birth Of A Sprayer
of gravity for better machine balance. 
Allowing the legs of the tank to wrap 
around the fenders of the ATV gives 
the sprayer dual sumps to give maxi-
mum drainage and the ability to run 
on side hills without losing its prime. 
The pump, strainer, and main shut-off 

are mounted underneath the tank in a 
protected cavity, which also serves 
as a dual slosh baffle. The top of the 
tank is designed with a fill catch area 
to prevent chemical from getting on 
the operator. The EZ is fitted with a 4 
gpm Shurflo Pump and a quality Tee-
Jet trigger style handgun in the con-
venient control panel at your side. All 
brackets and boomless nozzle or boom 
accessories are attached to the tank for 
quick and easy mounting. The EZ ATV 
Sprayer has several different options 
and accessories to meet your require-
ments and needs.
C&R Supply, Inc. is a distributor and 

manufacturer of agricultural and road-
side spray equipment located in Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota.  For over 35 years, 
C&R Supply, Inc. has been a leader in 
the distribution and servicing of many 
quality products from Raven Industries, 
Spraying Systems, Banjo, and more. 
They also lead the way in designing 
and manufacturing new and advanced 
products such as their C&R Foam 
Marker, Spot Sprayer, and the EZ ATV 
Sprayer featured in this ad. C&R is a 
provider for precision ag products such 
as GPS guidance systems, variable rate 
controllers, mapping, steering assist 
systems, and chemical injection units. 
C&R prides themselves on the knowl-
edge and experience that is required to 
keep up with today’s technology. e

Spray 30 feet wide with no boom
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The ORIGINAL!
By Hav-Roc, LLP   Patented Since 1974

Long before hydraulic methods 
came into play, The Per-
fect TreeSaw was the 

true pioneer in the tree cutting in-
dustry. With no moving parts and 
no hydraulics involved it makes 
the Perfect Sense – simple, with 
minimal maintenance and signifi-
cantly cutting fuel expenses com-
pared to other attachments. 
Tired of the high cost of 
running hydraulics and 
operating high mainte- n a n c e 
attachments, people want to get back to 
the basics and keep it simple.

Conservation and Forest-
ry departments across the 
Nation use the TreeSaw 
to meet their needs in 
timber thinning, wetland 
maintenance and prairie 
reclamation. It is widely 
used to clear CRP ground 

and fence row clean up. 
If picking and choosing the 

trees you need to cut is the issue, the 
TreeSaw is the solution.

The TreeSaw cuts below ground level 
leaving no stumps above ground level – 
giving the cleanest finish job possible. 
Large cutting capacities with a best size 
saw, this means more work can be done 
with minimal cost. If you are looking 
for the fastest, minimal maintenance 
and amazing durability then the Perfect 
TreeSaw is your answer.
For more information on the Perfect Tree-

Saw, call us at 660-527-3380, or visit our 
website at www.theperfecttreesaw.com  e

The Original Perfect TreeSaw … Making Things Simple

Emerson Manufacturing Corpora-
tion is a family owned and oper-
ated company that has been build-

ing and marketing professional truck shop 
service equipment for over 50 years. 
We offer the highest level of service 

and a strong commitment to 100% satis-
faction. We manufacture every product 
to the highest possible standards.
From Axle Jacks to Wedge Locks, we 

have it all. From assembly and produc-
tion to repairs and new parts, one call to 
us at 1-800-633-5124 will get you what 
you need.
Proud to be American Built! e

Emerson
Manufacturing 
Corporation 
100% Built in the 
USA!
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Technology abounds in agricul-
ture today – variable rate fertil-
izer applications, auto steering, 

precision planting, GPS spraying and 
harvesting to name a few. Managing 
your stored grain now offers some ex-
citing new technology as well.
A producer can monitor stored grain 

without leaving the house or from any 
location that has Internet service. Tri-
States Grain Conditioning, Inc., head-
quartered in Spirit Lake, Iowa, now of-
fers two wireless systems that can make 
monitoring stored grain easier and faster 
than getting that second cup of coffee.  
Using TSGC temperature cables to give 
a complete temperature profile of their 
bins, producers will be able to monitor 
their grain more efficiently and with 
greater accuracy than ever before.
The SafeTrack Wireless Grain Tem-

perature Monitoring System can be 
programmed to automatically take tem-
peratures and save them for later view-
ing. Grain depth, approximate bushels 
and automated exhaust fan operation 
functions are also available.  Grain tem-
perature history reports are also avail-
able to be printed out. Each individual 
bin can be set to specialized temperature 
parameters to accommodate various 
crops. Instead of taking 2 to 3 hours for 

a large operation, reading temperatures 
can now be done in minutes!
This wireless system utilizes line of 

sight (up to 1 mile) radio communica-
tion between the bins and the base trans-
mitter to monitor temperatures from 
TSGC temperature cables (as well as 
grain depth). It requires power at the 
transmitter location on the bin, and may 
be run either manually or automatically, 
locally or over the network/Internet, for 
anytime, anywhere monitoring.
Another option is the GrainTRAC 

remote bin monitoring system. This 
system utilizes a cell phone modem to 
transfer data from the TSGC tempera-
ture cables to an internet website, www.
wagnet.net. The producer is given a user 
name and a password to ensure privacy.  
Once logged onto the website, the pro-
ducer can view a graphical display of 
his temperatures or a numerical display.  
Temperature parameters (minimum and 
maximum) can be set for each bin, as 
well as rate of rise temperature over a 
designated time period. Temperature 
history reports are available for print out.  
Options include remote fan start/stop 
and a weather station with features such 
as temperature, relative humidity, wind 
speed and rain measurement.  Alerts are 
sent via email or text message. 

Look Ma – No Wires!
Wireless Grain Temperature Monitoring

The requirements for the GrainTRAC 
system include temperature cables, 
cell phone coverage at the bin site and 
electrical power. An annual access fee 
to the internet website is charged (a 
low per year minimum). Convenience 
is the selling point of this system be-
cause a producer can monitor his grain 
temperatures from anywhere via the 
Internet.
Either of these wireless systems will 

save you time and money, while pro-
viding peace of mind about the true 
condition of your grain. Knowing your 
grain temperatures, while watching for 
changes, is the only safe way to monitor 
the condition of your grain.
TSGC, Inc. is one of the largest sup-

pliers of grain temperature monitoring 
equipment in the world. Headquartered 
in America’s Heartland, our adminis-
tration, fabricating, sales and service 
divisions are located in Spirit Lake, 
Iowa. We have an extensive network of 
contractors representing our products 
and services nationwide and in over 
forty countries. TSGC, Inc. is dedicated 
to serving you. For more information 
or a free, no obligation quote, contact 
Tri-States Grain Conditioning, Inc. at 
800.438.8367, Tsgc@TsgcInc.com or 
www.TsgcInc.com e

No need to spend money on a 
new chopping corn head!
Everyone loves confetti, it re-

minds you of a celebration!  Calmer BT 
Chopper Stalk Rolls eliminate the need 
for a new corn head, and give you a field 
full of residue that is chopped, shredded, 
and confetti like. This is definitely a rea-
son to celebrate!
There’s a problem with having corn 

heads with too many moving parts, there 
are more maintenance requirements.  
There are problems when you have too 
many machines going through the field, 
compaction stunts growth. There are too 
many expenses trying to get your field 

ready for over wintering with traditional 
chopping corn heads, added gas and 
wages for hired help.
The Calmer BT Chopper is an upgraded 

stalk roll that replaces the stock rolls of 
the JD 40, 90, and 600 series, CASE-IH 
2200, and 2400 series, and the NH 96c, 
98c, and 996 corn heads. Take off the old 
rolls, and put on the Calmer BT Choppers. 
The patented open window is an opening  
in the blades that allow the stalk to be fed 
into the processing area of the stalk roll.  
The 10 very sharp blades of the Calmer 
BT Chopper then grab onto the stalk 
(grasp and control), and shred, chop, and 
place the residue on the ground in small 

1 to 2 inch pieces. These pieces are not 
whole short stalks, they are small verti-
cal and lateral pieces put on the ground 
evenly at each row. No windrowing to 
decompose slowly, or to keep the ground 
cold longer in the Spring. The residue is 
held down by the first frost, and decom-
posed more quickly by planting time. 
The exploded root balls are kinder to the 
tires, and a stalk stomper attached to the 
corn head would be an added benefit.  
Call 309-629-9000 to talk to one of 

the Farmers who work at Calmer Corn 
Heads. Who better to talk with, then 
someone who also uses the Calmer BT 
Chopper in their own field? e

The Calmer BT Chopper®
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309-629-9000

www.calmercornheads.com

Faster
residue

breakdown

“Confetti
Like”

Chopping Stalk Rolls

Turn Your Corn Head Into A Chopping Head!

For JD 40, 90, 600, CASE-IH 2200 and 2400 series, 

REPLACEMENT STALK ROLLS

and NH 96c, 98c, and 996 corn heads

Order Now So You’re Ready For Harvest!

Faster

Chopping Stalk Rolls

Residue
Breakdown!

309-629-9000

www.calmercornheads.com

For JD 40, 90, 600, CASE-IH 2200 and 2400 series, 
and NH 96c, 98c, and 996 corn heads

Turn Your Corn Head Into A Chopping Head!

“Confetti
Like”

Faster
Residue

Breakdown!

REPLACEMENT STALK ROLLS

Chopping Stalk Rolls
www.calmercornheads.com

309-629-9000

Turn Your Corn Head Into A Chopping Head!
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Ron’s Manufacturing has added two more bearings to 
their kits. This makes the kits even more heavy duty. 
Coulter kits from Ron’s Manufacturing converts any 

chisel plow to a year-round tool to prepare your fields.

In the fall, it can be used to lightly till the soil, incorporate and 
size residue. It is also a practical way to dry out wet soils. The 

Ron’s Manufacturing
Vertical Tillage Coulter Kit Attachment
Gets Even Stronger

Vertical Tillage Coulter Kit Attachment works well in no-till 
conservation tillage, as well as conventional tillage operation, 
extending the growing season and creating better planting con-
ditions. Vertical tillage prepares the soil to warm more quickly 
in early spring, energizing the seedbed for maximum growth 
and yield potential.
The Vertical Tillage Coulter Kit Attachment is a smart in-

vestment in that it has multiple uses which will ultimately 
produce savings in terms of time and money. It also has a low 
operating cost per acre and can be used in a wider range of 
conditions than most tillage tools. It operates at a relatively 
high speed of 6 to 12 MPH which saves time. The Vertical 
Tillage Coulter Kit Attachment allows for quick mixing of 
manure and soil to prevent loss of nutrients and control odor. 
It can also be used for very shallow incorporation of fertilizer 
and select herbicides.
The Vertical Tillage Coulter Kit Attachment is spaced on 6 

inches.
For more information contact Ron’s Manufacturing at 40582 

187th St., Carpenter, SD 57322; phone 605-266-2177; E-mail 
info@ronsmfg.com. (Also, please see their ad in this issue).   e

Change any chisel plow 
into a Coulter Machine

All steel (no cast iron)
The coulter kit includes:
Two 18” 13-wave boron
“earth hardened” coulter
blades.
Exclusive “Double Shields” 
for bearings and seals.
Exclusive Double Bearings 
on each end of the shaft - 
4 bearings in all!
Kit includes all mounting 
hardware.

Ron’s Mfg.
(Please see press release in this issue)

For more information go to

www.ronsmfg.com or call (605) 266-2177
email: info@ronsmfg.com

Ask Us About The Electric Dakota Grills
www.dakotagrills.com
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Quality always comes through!

Allis Chalmers®

Case®/IH®

Caterpillar®

Cummins®

David Brown®

Detroit Diesel®

Ford®

John Deere®

Komatsu®

Navistar®

Perkins®

www.Q-power.com 888.333.3210

Q-power 
Crankshafts

ISO 9000 
CERTIFIED

ALL NEW • ALL STD/STD
Call for a distributor near you. 

P.O. Box 307 • 427 Old Hwy 40 • Solomon, KS 67480
Fax 785.263.0224 • qualitypower@att.net • Tel 785.263.0060

Reduce hand, arm and shoul-
der injury by using a one shot 
staple driving tool to attach 

wire fence to any wood post. No more 
flying staples when you use the sta-
pling tool. Available for the first time 
in North America, Wire Fence Stapler 
introduces the Stockade ST400 wire 
fence staple driving tool designed spe-
cifically with the professional fencer, 
farmer, and rancher in mind. This new 
pneumatic stapling system developed 
by Paslode New Zealand will save time 
and money when in operation. Reduce 
some of your labor costs. The tool is 
now available through a distributer 
here in Kentucky to be shipped to any 
state and Canada,

Simply load a rack of 2 inch or 1 3/4 
inch galvanized barbed staples into the 
Stockade ST400 and begin single or 
multi-wire fence construction. Each 
paper collated rack has 25 staples and 
the tool holds two racks. With a ground-
breaking pneumatic (125 psi) fencing 
tool and hot dipped galvanized barbed 
fence staples designed to perform in all 
weather conditions Stockade has just 
made a tough job a whole lot easier!  
The revolutionary Stockade ST400 

pneumatic stapler is light weight (8.2 
lbs), tough, and has enough power to 
drive staples into even the hardest fence 
posts. Pull the tool trigger once and the 

A Revolutionary 
Pneumatic
Stapler for 
Building
Wire Fence

Continued on page 35
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livestock

The Texas Haynet was developed by Little Thunder Sta-
bles, Inc, an equine rehabilitation center specializing 
in hoof problems. 

Many horses would come to Little Thunder Stables that had 
founder and laminitis issues. These cases have almost all been 
because of too much sugar and starch in the equine’s diet. To 
control the intake of sugar (starch will turn to sugar), coastal 
hay was soaked prior to feeding. This leaches out much of the 
excess sugar and starch, but also takes away minerals and other 
good components of the hay. It was time consuming and back-
breaking work! The horses would be fed and would quickly 
clean up their “allotted” hay and then stand around all day 
waiting for the next feeding at 5:00 pm. 
Because this is not good for a grazing animal, another solution 

had to be found.
Researchers discovered that slowing the rate of consumption of 

the hay by feeding it through a 2” or less hole, gave the liver time 
to function properly and filter out the excess sugar. Many different 

STOP WASTING HAY!!
HEALTHY ANIMALS & HEALTHY WALLETS!

“slow” feeders were soon on the market for feeding flakes of hay, 
mostly in the form of hay nets or hay bags with small holes.
Little Thunder Stables owner, Leslie Davis, still needed to find 

a more economical way to feed cut grass hay to the equines 
which led her to start using round bales. The problem then, 
of course was to create small holes for them to feed through.  
Muzzles seemed to be the answer. However, some horses got 
very despondent with the muzzle and would refuse to eat.  
Slow feeding cut grass hay is extremely important for the 

health of all horses! It gives the digestive system time to ex-
tract all the nutrients from the grass hay. Now the horse’s flora 
and fauna can get healthy too! No more grass bellies, impac-
tion colic is almost non-existent, the “hot” horse is now calm, 
the “aggressive” horse is more mellow and the herd is happier 
and taking more time for socializing and grooming and do not 

need to have their head inside the round bale every minute of 
every day!  
Many great things happen when sugar is controlled. Of course 

one of the best “side-affects” from this type feeding of cut 
grass hay is that your hay will last many, many more days than 
it did before!
Most users report a savings of 50% or more! Wow! What a 

great side-affect to put on a warning label! On top of the money 
saved, since you no longer have to get the tractor out to move 
the round bale, set the bale out, etc. as often, much time is 
saved too! This product is definitely a WIN – WIN situation 
for horse and owner!  
The Texas Haynet can be found at www.TexasHaynet.com. or 

call Leslie at 325-388-2727
AND YES… IT WORKS FOR POLLED CATTLE TOO!! All 

grass eating livestock can feed from this system except horned 
animals. e

Round Bale Hay Net

90-day money-back guarantee

Texas Haynet 
325-388-2727
www.txhaynet.com
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Chandler Herefords has been in the cattle business for 
well over a century. Six generations of great cattle-
men have been involved in managing the operation. 

Chandler Herefords
Our conservative approach to raising breeding stock has 
been very successful over time. We believe that profitable 
cattle must “do more with less” especially in these times of 
ever increasing cost of production. Our mature cows con-
sume grass or grass hay for nutritional input while raising 
powerful calves and maintaining the ability to get pregnant. 
Unlike many of our competitors, we know which of our ani-
mals are efficient because we are managed with this in mind. 
We are using several new and popular sires to enhance our 
gene pool and we can trace our cow family lines back for 
over a century. Our website: www.chandlerherefords.com 
highlights our program and the sires we are using in detail 
so feel free to visit and sign our guest book.  
With all this past performance history from thousands of reg-

istered calves raised here, we know what our cattle are capable 
of. We have sold cattle to customers in nearly every state in 
the union. Their feed efficiency and fertility is really evident 
when they are asked to perform in less than ideal forage or en-
vironmental conditions. If you are looking for no compromise 
Hereford cattle with a history dating back for over a century 
then look no further. It is what we are all about. We have stood 
the test of time and we are here to stay. e

* Manufacturers of Livestock handling facilities,
feedlots, equestrian centers, & arenas

* Continuous fence panels, custom built gates, feeder panels, horse 
stalls, horse shelters and calf shelters

Meeting your 
Needs &

Exceeding your 
Expectations is

Quality Done 
Right!

Made by 
Cattlemen & 
Horsemen

for
Cattlemen & 
Horsemen
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Rawhide Portable Corral of 
Abilene, KS has been in busi-
ness for the last 11 years and 

we are proud of our premiere portable 
livestock corrals. We are extremely 
excited about our latest model: The 
Rawhide Processor by John McDon-
ald. We offer 3 sizes ranging from the 
Standard:  40-50 cow/calf capacity, 
Large: 80-100 cow/calf capacity, and 
our Super Large: 140 cow/calf capac-
ity. Our corrals offer the most versatil-
ity in pen size and configuration. John 
McDonald is the original designer of 
the Rawhide Portable Corrals and has 
really outdone himself with this new 
design. The Processor has a permanent 

Rawhide Portable Corral’s NEW PROCESSOR

In the early eighties, virtually all of 
the “Farrow-to-Finish” swine con-
finements were single story build-

ings with make-shift ventilation systems 
constructed as the individual builder saw 
fit. In the attempt to improve ventilation, 
standardize construction, and cut costs, 
an automated insulated curtain system 
was designed. 
The original multi-layered insulated 

curtain was developed and patented in 

American Agra Curtains Inc.
The Original Customized Insulated Curtain For Livestock Buildings

sheeted adjustable alley to aid with 
working your livestock on site and 
in the field. The adjustable alley can 
be sized from 30” down to 16” either 
manually or hydraulically. There is an 
option of mounting a head gate to the 
end of the alley for easy, on site cattle 
processing. You can even add a self 
contained loading chute to the system. 
If you like to lure your cattle with 
feed, the Rawhide can be driven com-
pletely through and out the opposite 
end. Each panel section has its own 
solid rubber wheel, no flats. Our cor-
ral has several man/pass gates to aid 
in human movement about the system. 
The Rawhide can form 2, 3 and even 

4 pens to aid with sorting your live-
stock. The Rawhide corrals are easy to 
set up, utilizing electric over hydraulic 
cylinders on the back end and the front 
of the unit: The 16” transport wheels 
are permanent, retracting up and down 
with the flip of a switch. No more un-
pinning and sliding off the axels and 
rolling out of the way. This model 
comes as a gooseneck only. There is 
a self contained power unit with long 
life marine battery and a solar panel 
mounted atop.  
Please check out our website for more 

information and to view the our video: 
www.rawhideportablecorral.com  #785-
263-3436 e

1984 by Carolyn Henderson, American 
Agra Curtain’s current president. Since 
then, many modifications and improve-
ments have been incorporated into our 
insulated curtain which is marketed 
under the name of Insulated MAR-CO- 
LITE. Most of our curtains are still on the 
job after seven or eight years of service. 
In addition to our insulated curtains, 

we have many other products designed 
specifically for the agricultural building 

industry such as room and shop dividers, 
fan covers, bird barriers, pulleys, stain-
less steel cable, rope, cord, split bolts, 
curtain clips, and insulated curtains with 
no film for dairies, concrete blankets, 
sidewall insulation for garages, door 
covers for basement rooms, and crawl 
space covers. Installation instructions 
are included with all orders.  
Call us at 765-564-3979 and see what 

we can do for you. e

When Drue Summers, Ririe, 
Idaho, recently placed an 
order for neon green An-

gusSource® Genetic tags, he success-
fully pushed the program over the one 
million mark. The American Angus 
Association®’s age, source and genetic 
verification service has become a trusted 
approach to identifying calves through-
out the past decade.
 “The millionth tag is a great feat for 

the AngusSource program,” says Gi-

nette Kurtz, AngusSource Genetic qual-
ity manager. “Since we began in 2003, 
we’ve been able to help a large number 
of producers receive the most value for 
their Angus-sired feeder calves and re-
placement females.”
Summers is a manager for Foster Cat-

tle LLC in Idaho, an operation that has 
been enrolling calves in AngusSource 
for more than six years. The total num-
ber of Foster Cattle calves enrolled tops 
13,000 head.

“I think the AngusSource program 
helps buyers know the quality they are 
getting, because they are not taking a 
risk on a calf they do not know any-
thing about,” Summers says. “And then 
it helps us to go back to repeat buyers, 
as well.”
Documented genetics, consistency and 

value are what keep customers return-
ing to their cattle, Summers says. They 

AngusSource Fulfills 1 Million Tags
The American Angus Association verification program
reaches monumental goal.

Continued on page 33
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You will not believe the size of 
this system! The ease of sort-
ing your cattle or horses in the 

field will amaze you! No more gather-
ing, loading, unloading, sorting and 
then reloading. No more stressing your 
herd to get them out of the pasture. 
Thanks to Burlington Welding, LLC, 
home of the Diamond W Corral, those 
days are gone.  One system, one move, 
and you’re done and home in time for 
lunch. 
This is a goose-neck unit that opens for 

access in or out of the front. There is a 
total 16 gates throughout the system.  
On each end of the alley there are two 
sets of 6’ gates that open between the 

split goose-neck hitch and the rear axle 
assembly. The rancher has two sorting 
pens measuring 15’ 6” X 15’ 6” with a 

height of all panels at 6’. This gives the 
rancher the ability to tie into the sorting 
system with any type of portable corral 

or stock trailer in the field. 
A hydraulic system sets the unit 

down on the ground, and when ready 
to move, lifts it up for transport. The 
hydraulic system is operated by a 12-
volt battery charged with a solar panel 
and the ease of pushing a button. All 
systems are assembled with spring-
loaded latches on the interior gates for 
added convenience.  A 10’ gate allows 
you to drive thru the alleyway with a 
cake truck. 
Let us show you our newest product!  

Contact Burlington Welding, LLC at 
580-596-3381. You can see our web page 
at www.diamondwcorrals.com or e-mail 
us at diamondwcorrals@yahoo.com e

Diamond W Corrals introduces the portable
sorting and gathering system by the original
designer of the Wilson Wheel Corral.
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• Head Gates 

 • Chutes 

  • Tip Chutes 

   • Calving Pens 

    • Crowding Tubs 

     • Corral Tubs 

      • Portable Systems 

       • Corral Panels 

        • Alley Setups 

For-Most Livestock Equipment 
127 10th Street   •   Hawarden, IA 51023 

Phone: 800.845.6103  or  712.551.1438  •  Fax: 712.551.1487 
Email: Sales@For-Most.com  •  Website: www.For-Most.com 

NO MORE gathering,
loading, unloading, sorting,
then RELOADING!

MANUFACTURED BY

Burlington Welding, LLC

580-596-3381
www.diamondwcorrals.com

PATENT PENDING

FIELD SORTING JUST GOT BETTER
Portable Sorting Or Gathering Setup!

6-Panel Unit - 1,850 Sq. Ft.

have seen increased interest from buyers 
who want to know not only the age and 
source component, but also the genetic 
verification and performance data as-
sociated with a group of calves. Foster 
Cattle LLC has used AngusSource to 
keep more accurate records and better 
analyze the carcass data given back to 
them, as well.
“With AngusSource, records are tied to 

each individual calf and we can get the 
data back from our partner feed yards on 
how they performed,” Summers says. 
“That effects how we purchase bulls 
or where cattle are going to go on our 
ranch in the future.”
The Association established the An-

gusSource program in 2003 as a genetic 
verification program that would allow 
producers to receive more value for 
black-hided calves sired by registered 
Angus bulls. Today, most producers and 
buyers want to use data to make sound 
management and purchasing decisions. 
The Association has transitioned the 
program into what is now known as An-
gusSource Genetic to convey the genet-
ic potential from using superior quality 
Angus bulls.
Calves enrolled in the program are 

identified by an AngusSource Genetic 
ear tag and issued an official market-
ing document. Distributed to interested 
buyers, the document lists up-to-date 
production, maternal and carcass ex-
pected progeny differences (EPDs) for 
the group’s sires, as well as dollar-value 
indexes tailored to both the replacement 
female and feeder calf markets.
“As we move forward, there’s huge 

need to continue to produce more beef 
with fewer head of cattle,” Kurtz says. 
“We want producers to be able to use 
all the American Angus Association’s 
programs and tools, so they can get the 
most value for the calves they raise. I 
feel that AngusSource Genetic can re-
ally help our commercial cattlemen get 
the most value for using registered An-
gus bulls.”
For more information on AngusSource 

Genetic and how to get started enrolling 
cattle, visit www.ANGUS.org.  e

AngusSource Fulfills 1 Million Tags
Continued from page 30
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marketplace

24-Hour Emergency 
Dispatch

Brighton • Ft. Lupton • Coal Creek

(303) 659-0551
(800) 468-8809 

www.unitedpower.com 

Dry hay preservative. 1/3 cost of acid 
dry water soluble. 6 oz jar treats 100 ton 
up to 26% moisture.
Frommelt Ag   563-920-3674

AGRICULTURE

AGRICULTURE
Sperry Union Store Inc.
11721 Locust St., Sperry, IA
(800) 728-2169
www.sperryunionstore.com
mention code WFRD for 10% discount

YELLOW GOLD IRRIGATION
3468 East Hwy 80
East Prairie, MO 63845 
573-683-1531

AGRICULTURE

CATTLE

100 SW 9th, Plainville,
KS 67663, (785) 737-6053

(785) 434-4686  (office)
(785) 885-4881 (ranch office)

www.libertyranchlimousin.com
Annual Production Sale in Feb. 

Private treaties year-round.

PRE OWNED PARTS, INC.

• Tires & Wheels-all sizes, new/used
• We have those hard to find parts for
CASE • FORD • HESSTON • IH • JD

MF • NH • SAME • VERSATILE
Satellite Locator

To over 450 other parts dealers
We ship anywhere

Hugh Jr. • Buddy • Oscar
(760) 344-3490 

TOLL FREE (800)-488-3490 • FAX (760) 344-1144
www.pre-ownedparts.com

All tractors run on used parts
760 E. Highway 78 • Brawley, CA 92227

Sunray, Texas

Call to book
your seed today!

1-800-687-2891
www.seedinc.biz

Skinner Harvesting, LLC
Individual wanted for summer
wheat and fall corn harvests.

Contact Dan Skinner
Ph: 620.343.8140 Cell: 620.340.2843

www.SkinnerHarvesting.com

TIRE TOWN INC.

Nationwide Shipping - We Deal!
Other Sizes New & Used

(800) 451-9864   (800) 444-7209

480/70R28 R-1W Full Tread ........ $700
480/80R30 R-1W Full Tread ........ $500
73x44.00-32 12Ply 100% Tread .... $4000
480/70R34 NEW FWD ............... $1100
14.9R46 USED 80% ..................... $750
14.9R34 SLIGHTLY USED 70% ...... $500
320/90R46 IRREGULAR ............. $900

PARTS
Wellert’s A.C. Parts

Specializing in Allis-Chalmers
We buy A.C. Tractors

Parts Locating Service and Repair
8922 Matty Rd. • West Salem, OH 44287

Toll Free: 888-852-4601
330-262-6991 • Fax: 330-264-6991

www.wellertsacparts.com
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marketplace
TANKER TRAILERS

Fertilizer/Sludge/Water.
Stainless Steel or Aluminum.
Also Ammonia/LPG. We Buy

Tanks! Lakeshore Equipment
Sales and Leasing.

www.letanks.com
219-880-5635

Mention Code WFRD

Lambs & Ewes to feed, fatten & grow.
Kyle or Dale Shippy

605-842-0935 or 605-842-3967
www.sheepfeedlot.com

Custom Sheep Feedlot

New & Used Walk-In-Coolers

Huge Inventory – All Sizes

WHOLESALE CO. 
Toll Free

(877) 220-8882
 

www.awrco.com

REFRIGERATION

Wood Shavings
 Keep your quality animals & pets
clean, healthy & safe. Screened, 

dried wood shavings. Always
available and reasonably priced!

S&S Wood
Products, Inc.

Independence, WI 54747

1-800-234-5893
E-mail: shaver@triwest.net

HAY & FORAGE
ALFALFA PELLETS sun cured 1/4”
and alfalfa meal 17% protein, Chopped
Alfalfa. We buy & sell alfalfa.
PH. 620-793-7701. alfalfa@ruraltel.net
ALFALFA HAY WANTED: Round or
Square Bales. Please Call
620-793-7701. alfalfa@ruraltel.net

Tire livestock products, tire water tanks, ground level 
mineral feeders, truck tire sidewall silage pile cover 
weights.
(785) 231-8397  www.geetire.com

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

Salvaging Combines
N5, N7, L, L2, M, F, G, C, Cll, All,

A&E, K Gleaner. 6200, 7720,
9600, 9510, 9500, 8820, 7700, 6600, 

4400, 3300, 105, 95, 55, JD. 915, 1480,
1460, 1420, 815 IHC. 860, 760, 750,

510, 410, 300 Massey, 643 JD
Cornhead parts.

We buy salvage combines.

Jack Boyle
Vermillion, KS staple is in the post. Loaded with a sta-

ple depth adjustment feature the ST400 
wire fence stapler is designed for any 
fencing job, saving up to 70% of the 
time currently taken to hand hammer 
fence staples. That time saving is money 
in your pocket.
Contact your distributor, Wire Fence 

Stapler at www.wirefencestapler.com
Users of the stapling tool testify that 

they can no longer do without the ST400 
stapling tool.  They are building fence 4 
times faster with less labor costs. They 
load a small compressor in a 4-wheeler, 
add the ST400 with staples and they are 
in business to finish a fencing job in no 
time. 
Robert Beihn, Frankfort, Kentucky, 502-
223-8857 office, 502-545-0910 cell  e

seed lots are visually inspected and 
leaves are picked from each  plant and 
shipped back to Montana for virus test-
ing.  The pairing of virus testing with 
visual inspections results in a very ac-
curate crop-health status for buyers of 
Montana seed potatoes. 

Every year, the Montana Potato Im-
provement Association hosts an annual 
Seed Potato Seminar. This year will 
mark the 77th gathering of Montana 
growers along with potato growers and 
industry representatives from through-
out the US. The annual Montana Seed 
Potato Seminar will be held November  
12-13, 2013 in Bozeman, Montana at 
the Grantree Hotel. Call the Montana 
Seed Potato Certification office at 406-
994-3150 for more information.  e

Montana Seed Potatoes
Continued from page 8

Pneumatic Stapler
Continued from page 27
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LEAKY TANK? LEAKY CISTERN?

Line it with a custom drop in liner. Made 
to order. Just send the measurements 
of your tank. Materials for potable and 
irrigation water storage. We also make 
ditch & stream liners for easy winter 
transferring.

Call, Write or Fax: 

POLYFABRICS
221 W. Meats Ave., Orange, CA 92865










